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WRITE A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS, but first see just3i
DAVIDSON NAMED

TO SERVE FEDERAL

COAL COMMITTEE

Terminal Chairman Reports

Change in Omaha .

. Situation. ,

IF YOU HAVE ANY CHILDREN WHO LOVE TOYS bring
them to visit our new Fourth Floor. They will think them-

selves in Fairy Land when seeing the gaily painted booths,
each one filled with a different kind of toy to delight the
heart of any small person. Our story telling room, draped
in Christmas green and arranged to inspire the cozy home

feeling that is so necessary for the success of a fairy story,
is something new and original for Omaha.

what he has in his pack by coming to Erandeis Toy De-

partment, which is his headquarters this year. - Here is
just a very small list of some of the many things he has:
Drums, Sleds, Skates, Doll Chairs and Tea Tables, Doll
Dishes, Velocipedes, Automobiles, Kiddy Kars, Games of
every conceiveable kind, Books, and O I a wonderful col-
lection of the loveliest dolls that any little girl ever wished '

foh From the teeniest baby doll to her great big sister
you will find them lall here

ASTS THE PACD 2CR0WINC Uk

Whereto Purchase the Most Appealing

i
V

i
V

ii

4 Silksof the Most Gorgeous Kind
Shown Here in Every Imaginable Color

'With Thanksgiving not so. far distant surely snggests to one,
with that fact in view, new handsomely designed dresses for

party or dinner. Here are silks beautifully designed,
gorgeous indeed, and another feature that deserves consideration,
they're all moderately priced.

And Popular Dress Fabrics
Because of Their Quality and -- Moderate Pricings

"

' Not only the moderateness of priced but the fineness of quality,
pleasing shades and the general excellence of these Dress fabrics are
features that distinguish this display, as different froni any you have
ever viewed Completeness is another attribute for your satisfaction '

SSAt We feature stieciallv i ?f
V vJ ' Silk Poplin at yard i.Ot7

SILK POPLIN, 36 inches wide, in the new satin stripe, .

plaid or check effects, extra good weight; and will
: give the best of service, in all the new colorings..

Very special for Monday's selling.

when making your selection. -

JTRICOTINES, all pure wool, in medium and heavy weights, most
adapted for Suits and Dresses, in the season's most wanted
shades of navy and midnight blue, 54 inches wide. Monday,

, a yard, 4.95 and 5.50.FAILLE CREPE, 32 inches-wide-
,

in plain and brocade

effects, will wash and wear

v perfectly, in all the - new
street and evening shades. A
yard, 1.25.

CHIFFON TAFFETA, 36 inches
wide, and Satin Radiant, in
plain and novelty effects,
suitable for dresses, blouses
and separate skirts, in a good
range of colorings. This is
a rare bargain. Yard, $2.

WASH CORDUROY, 36 inches
wide, in the pastel shades of.
pink, ivory, peach and light
blue a material that is es-

pecially desirable . for the
making of kimonos, lounging
robes, smoking jackets, etc.
Yard, 1.25.

WASH SATIN, 36 inches wide,
in flesh and, ivory only. Very
special, a yard, 1.50.

IMPORTED BONNET TAF-

FETA, 36 inches wide, the
taffeta supreme. A regular
4.00 quality, but selling Mon-

day, a yard, 2.39.

ALL WOOL COATINGS, 54
inches wide. This lot con--
sists of Velours, Silvertones,
Bolivia mixtures, etc., in a
good range of the season's
most wanted colors. Espe-
cially priced for Monday's

gelling. Yd., 3.50 to 9.50.

FRENCH "WOOL SERGE,' 40
inches wide, all pure wool,
in navy, black and the new
fall shades. , Monday, at
yard, 1.95.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, 48
in. and 62 in. wide, with a
permanent finish silk luster,
sponged, and shrunk to pre-
vent shrinking, in navy,
black and all the new fall
shades, Yard," 4.50 and 4.95.

EPINGLE, all wool, 50 inches
wide, a fabric exceptionally
popular for tailored suits
and dresses, in navy blue,
black and all the wanted
shades. Yard, 3.50. -

STATE FARMERS

TO CONVENE IN

OMAHA NOV. 18

Politicians Await With Inter-

est Expression of Opinion
On Present Labor Prob-

lems Throughout Land.

The Nebraska Farmers'
Grain and Live Stock State

association, one of the oldest farm-

ers' organizations in the state, will
" hold its 17th annual convention in
- , Omaha November 18 to 20 at the

Hotel Rome. . -

The organization was origihally
formed by a few farmers who met
in Lincoln and to whom very few
people paid attention. The asso-
ciation existed for many years with--

. out any regular office or paid em-

ployes. 1 -
.

About seven years ago a paid sec-

retary was employed to devote his
entire time to the work, since
which time the association has
grown very rapidly. In 1911 the
membership was 35 companies. At
present it is 259. . . '

Local corporations, known as
farmers' elevator companies, hold
memberships, and the association is

- financed by annual dues paid by
those companies. June 1, 1918, per-
manent offices were opened in
Omaha in the City National Bank
building, Mr. J. S. (Canaday of
Minden is president and J. W.
Shorthill is secretary. .

There are similar associations in
11 other' of the central, states. In

- each of those states a convention
similar to the one to be held in
Omaha are held each year. It so
happens that the Omaha convention
is the first of the series this year.

People in other occupations, and
,' especially politicians, are anxious to

know what the farmer is thinking
s just now about the demands of or- -'

ganized labor. Labor leadors have
T" said that the farmer will stand with
; them, bu the farmer has not yet

said. ' ;

X "I have never had so many
from so many people so

. widely scattered," said Secretary
j Shorthill, "on any matter-a- s I have
; had asking about the attitude of the
.. farmer on the labor problem. The

4 public ' seems to be wanting to
... know, more than anything else,

,' what the farmer is intending to do.
"This convention jvill no doubt

speak on this matter, and its stand
't wiH be very significant for Ne- -'

braska is certainly one of the
; states that always comes very near
! to expressing the final sentiment of
I the nation.
1 "This association has always
! stood for the rights of the farmer,

and stood for those rights aggres-
sively. At the same time it has al- -
ways stood for things constructive
and has never had radicals among
its leaders. For that reason it al-

ways voices the sober thought of the
farmer. It is now positively as-

sured that the attendance will be
' larger than ever before, and the de- -.

cision of the convention on the
labor problem can be taken as re-

s' flecting( the real sentiment of our
( highly intelligent farming commun-- !

ity." , ,

vVictim of Thieves Second

Time Within Week, He Says
For the second time within a

week thieves pliad their game on
G. A. Amos, 5116 California street.
A plush robe valued at $75 and a
man's fur-lin- overcoat valued at
$150 were taken from, his car in
front of the Omaha Athletic club,

' according to a report to police.
Amos said he had left the car

standing there but five minutes. An
, overcoat valued at $75 was taken

from his car one night last week,
he told police. . '

Refuses to Have His Fortune

FIRST FLOOR MAIN FLOOR

i

J E. Davidson, vice president of
the Nebraska Power Co., was ap-
pointed a representative of the na-
tional coal committee yesterday by
United States Fuel Administrator
Garfield.

He took his place yesterday morn-
ing as the third member of the ter-
minal coal committee, which is
headed by W. M. Jeffers of the
Union Pacjfic railroad.

Little change in the coal situation
was reported gby Acting Chairman
Snyder of the Tommittee yesterday.
Coal consigned to Omaha is arriv-

ing in large quantities, he said, and
is being distributed in the order of
the administration 's preference list.

Over' 100 Cars Arrive.
Mr. Snyder said he had no idea

how much commercial coal had been
turned over to consignees. Some-

thing over. 100 cars have arrived in
Omaha, however, he said. '

The coal is being distributed to
the first five organizations listed on
the priority list. " Dealers are sixth
on the list and are receiving no coal

asjyet. . :

Mr. Davidson intimated yesterday
that drastic steps would be taken
to save coal. A tampaign will be
launched sopn to impress the public
with the necessity of saving coal, it
is said.

Utah Mines Operating.
' H. J. Plumhof, assistant to the

federal manager of they Union Pa-

cific, announced yesterday that the
Union Pacific had arranged for suf-

ficient coal from Utah to assure the
continuance 'of train service tor
some time.

'
The coal is now being

distributed to eastern points on the
system. Practically all mmes in
Utah are in operation according to
Mr. Plumhoff.

City Water Mains Get j
First Cleaning Since .

Laid 30 Years, Ago
Vx k

Ten miles of 36 and 30-in- water
mains are being' cleaned in Omaha
for the first time since thejr were
laid 30 years ago.

A New York firm which has the
contract for , the work, uses a de-

vice which is forced through the
pipes by the water pressure. In-

sertions are made in the pipes for
starting the cleaning device and for
taking out the materials which are,
scraped from the lining.

"We estimate that the capacity
of these mains will be increased 40

per cent when the stalactite for-

mations have been removed," said
R. B. Howell, general manager of
the Metropolitan Water district.

The cleaning device carries a
series of small knives which cuts
out the formations. The cost is
estimated at $15,000.' Under ordi-

nary conditions water moves in
these mains at two miles per hour.
Tests have shown that the forma-
tions in the pipes add to the fric-

tion which- - the water must over-
come. v

Omaha Government Agents
'"Did Not Participate In Raid
Omaha Department of Justice

agents did not participate in the
drive made against "reds"

and radicals "Friday night, only for
the reason that there are no such
persons in the city, according to J.
H. Daly, head of the local govern-
ment offices. i

Instructions were received to raid
the local headquarters of radical or-

ganizations, but an investigation in
the city failed to show the presence
of any such organizations. The
only trouble the Omaha agents ex-

perience from radicals in this city is
when an organizer from one of the

Witji Notable Importance These Offerings of

Bedding Needs
Featuring $20 Wool Blankets at

A Most Interesting Display of

ART GOODS
:

Featuring Oriental Incense
Priced from 10c to 1.00.

Exquisite Laces7
That will give a finishing'

touch to your dress --

or blouse
i21

Pair 15.50
Wool Blankets in white, gray and sorted plaids, made from

choicest Ohio and California wool, thoroughly steamed to pre-vent shrinking, handsomely bound edges with assorted fancy bor--'
ders. Values up to 20.00.

s Oriental Incense that gives that atmos-

phere of the Far East to your rooms and
that comes in most every form stick, cone,
powder or cubes. '

And the Burners
For these Incense are of pottery, bronze,

China or cloisonne, and they are priced
from 25c to 4.00 each.

Plaid Wool Blankets in colors
of pink, blue, gray and tan, heavy
twilled homespun weave, warmth Jiand wear guaranteed, full doubles

9.50bed size. A very special
value. A pair for

Beacon fancy Jacquard plaid Blan-
kets in a wonderful collection of
pretty designs and color combina-
tions, exceptionally heavy and
warm. Bound with two-inc- h blan Lace Trimmed Scarfs

For the boudoir dresser are lace4rimmed Scarfs that are
.stamped and ready for French knot embroidery, each, at 98c

ket binding. Size, 66 in. by 80 in.

Beacon Bathrobe Blankets- - of prettyIndian and Jacquard designs and
colors. Size, 72 in. by 90 in.
Large enough to make full size
robe, complete with girdle, frogs
and neck cord to match. Neatly
boxed and will make quite an ap-
propriate Christmas C

gift. Each, OaO
Down ' Comforters covered ' with

finest quality down-pro- sateen,
made with a nine-inc- h plain color
sateenNborder to match, in a pret-
ty assortment of floral designs.
Size, 72 in. by 84 in. lO
Special.each &i " lOaOU

Mattress Protectors made of splen-
did nuality bleached muslin and
filled with a specially prepared
wadding, handsomely stitched
throughout with neatly . over-stitch-

edges. Size, .54 in. by 76

8.95special,
pair at

Laces from Switzerland, from France,
from all points on the globe ; lace that
can be converted into collars, medallion
effects for the dainty finishing of a
round neck, or collar and cuff sets m
white, cream and" the natural lace
shades.

Per yard 1.98 .

Dainty Val Laces ,

,
' Dainty enough for the" bride's lin-

gerie, soft enough for baby's dress neck
from French and English manufac-- ,

turers. All Widths.

Per yard 5 c and 12Vfcc
. MAIN FLOOR ,

Sateen Comforters filled with best
quality of white cotton batting,
handsomely scroll stitched, beauti-
ful medallion center effects, heavy
winter weight. Size, 72 in. by 84
in. Extra value HOC
Monday, each OaJO

Silkoline Comforters covered with
full standard quality silkoline and
filled with one large roll of fluffy
white cotton, unusually lofty and
warm. Special for , A

Monday, each at Ta O
Plaid Blankets in assorted colors,

pretty broken plaids and four-inc- h

block effects, heavy wool finish,
neatly thread-whippe- d edges. Size,

in. neguiar price is 3.5. Special

More elaborate for the library or den are thm hearier Scarf
of tapestry and velour, interwoven with gold threads, with a
Pillow to match each Scarf, priced from 3.75 to 20.00.

A Soft Colored Light Coyer ,
N

'

; For Your Lamp ' v " -

There is a complete line of desirable materials for the making: of lamp
shades in silk, of all colors and designs, with the trimmings (fringes, braids
and tassels) to harmonize with them and also the framesY

And don't forget the Free Knitting and
Crocheting Lessens by a Fleisher expert

x

In the Art Department are those knitting and crochetinglessons that
the Fleisher people have planned for here, which are free to every woman
who wishes to avail herself of the opportunity.

ior monaay only,
each at v 2.98

15 cases of wool-finish- Cotton
Blankets in white, gray and tan,
with assorted washable borders,
thread-whippe- d edges. All double
bed size. Special for Mondav's
selling at three different prices-- -

bb in. by 80 in. . Special C Q C 3.69 3.25, 2.49a pair for
--THIRD FLOOB--BASEMENT

Told, Is Robbed by Gypsies radical organizations

Of Pronounced Importance for Monday f

Police'are looking for two gypsy
pickpockets who last night are said
to have robbed William Jordan, in

""charge of the Manhattan Oil Fill-

ing station at Nineteenth and. How-

ard streets, of $20. Jordan said the
two gypsies asked to let them tell Great

comes here. Two such men now
are in jail for investigation.

Fifth Graders, This Is For You!
"Woodcraft," "How to Earn

Monley Outside of School," "For
Boys to Make," "For Girls to
Mak,e," "Nature Study." and "Ad-

ventures That Made an American,"
are the six series that will interest
you especially. Watch for them in
The Bee. .

Display of Domestics
A

Victor
Victrola

Do Not Be Without It In
the Home This

- Winter.

ins uortune. j
"II refused, but they became pef--

, J . .!! I I .1 ...

I

V

SlSienl uniu orucrcu um uui,
Jordon said.. He said they took the
money from his hip pocket

Items that are moderate in price"Some specially priced and all finest quality
In some instances the prices have been reduced but notwitfistanding the re-

ductions, for the fact that we secured Domestics, which you need right now,
( . months ago, when prices were much lower than we could buy the same goods in vWtt.

the market today.

-- offers an amazing
Wash Silk, 36 inches wide, a

silk and cotton-mixe- d wash-
able fabric. Has a lustrous
finish, in all the wartted
plain shades. Yard

98c 59 cf
White Nainsook, 40 inches

wide, our celebrated Bridal
quality, with a beautiful,
soft, mellow finish. Very
special, AQ
a yard, "Xi

White Pajama Checks In the
much desired small checks
for pajamas, nndergar--ment- s,

, etc. Special, a' yard Qfor XVC

White Underwear Cepe, 36
inches wide, genuine Wind-
sor quality, for fine under-
wear, pajamas, etc.
cial, per 7Kn
yard at w C

Colored Nainsook and Lin-

gerie Cloth, 8 and 40
inches wide, in plain and
fancy checked fabrics. Very
special, per CIQ"
yard at . ' - OJC

Novelty Dress Voile, silk
mixed and 38 inches wide.

selection of Hawaiian

stringed instruments 1.35Unusually attrac-
tive. - A yard,

Em. Art Linen
Embroidery Art Linen made

of pure Irish Flax in the
wanted natural color in all
the desired widths for em-

broidery and art needle-
work. Prices according to
width, as follows:'

18-inc- h Pure Linen, 89 yd.
20-inc- h Pure Linen, 98t yd.
22-inc- h Pure Linen, 1,10 yd.
2S'!nch Pure Linen, 1,19 yd.
27-inc- h Pure Linen, 1.35 yd.
38-inc- h Pure Linen, 1,50 yd.
45-inc- h Pure Linen, 1.95 yd.
64-inc- h Pure Linen, 2.50 yd.
72-iac- h Pure Linen, 3.75 yd. .

,

Galatea Suiting in all ' the
wanted stripes, fancy styles
and plain shades, a
cially constructed wash fab- -'

ric, guaranteed fast-- colors.
Special, tQyard, at aJSC

. 10,000 yards of Domestic
Madras Shirting, 36 inches
and 82 inches wide,' in a

Ever Increasing In popularity, the demand for these delightfully in-

formal Instruments (especially among the young folks) Is greater to-

day than ever. At notlme this year has our supply kept pace with
that demand. Our holiday stocks have just arrived and right now
we are able to --offer an unusually large and choice selection of

Ukuleles, Banjo-Uk- es and Steel Guitars. .

20,060 Yds. of Assorted Wash
Goods in 3 Special Lots "

A jobber' accumulation of the following; desirable materials.
The lot includes fancy printed lining Sateens, Cretonnes, Pon-- ,
gee, fancy printed Tickings, Curtain Scrim, Marquisettes, 40- -
Inch White Lawn and 40-in- White and Colored Voile, fancy
printed Batiste and Organdie, grouped into three lots fdir quick
clearance Monday. Values up to 50 a yard. '

39c yd. ' - 22V2c yd. - 19c yd.

NOTE THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICE)

Outing Flannel, 27 inches
' wide, in light and dark col-

ors, heavy fleeced nap on
both sides, lengths up to 20
yards. Positively worth 35c ,
a yard, but selling TC
Monday, t aSiJC

- White Cambric Linen, '44
inches wide, genuine Irish

" manufactured, a beautiful
sheer all-line- n fabric for
handkerchiefs, waists, etc.
Very special, per OCA' yard at OU

SPECIAL
Han dk 'chiefLinen
Handkerchief Linen, 36 inches

wide, genuine Irish make,
exceptionally sheer and

Drapery
Materials

We are showing 25 patterns of
fine Quaker Lace Panels.
These are in the filet and
amerax weaves and many,
new and beautiful patterns
which come in strips of 6 to 9
inches wide and IVz yards
long. Per panel
50c up to 2.00 yd.

Quaker Lace Curtain Net that
is worth up to 1.00 a yard. In
white, ivory and ecru, 36 in
to 46 in. wide. Special for

- Monday, yard, 69.
Fine Cretonnes, 36 inches wide,

many dainty, soft colorings
for bedrooms and also others
suitable for the. living and
sun rooms. None worth less
than 1.50. Monday, at 98rf.

Scotch Madras suitable ' for
bedrooms, a large assortment
to choose from. Worth tp

. to 1.25. Selling Monday at
75.

Drapery Material, SO inches
wide, for overdraperies, in---
eluding Madras, Damask,
Velvets, sunfast material
ranging in prica from 1.75
to X10.00 per yard.

THIRD FLOOR '

White Flazon Fabrics in as-

sorted checks and stripes,
for pretty Vaists and
dresses, fancy aprons, etc.

Ukuleles,
$4.00 Up

Banjo-Uke- s

$10 Up
Steel Guitars

$8.00 Up

wonderful variety of woven
and printed styles, in two

59cspecial, per
yard, at 35cyard, 49c

The music of a gobd Victrola
in the home is like the sunshine
on the hills warms the soul,
makes it expand, grow big, too
big to be upset by small things.It promotes good feeling, a bet-
ter understanding, a fine toler-
ance for the --views and feeling
of others.
v TONE beauty is one of the

prime features of these; Victor
Victrolas that grace oar floors.
The variety of styles and ve-
neers is extensive, but - the
standard of quality never de-
scends into the realm of the
commonplace. ,

Informal concerts daily. You
are invited.

You may. have one at any
price from ? - -

25.00 to 400.00
, .' MA1K FLOOR

Fancy Printed Cotton Eider-
down Flannel, 36 in. wide,

V heavy fleeced quality, in a
splendid" collection of new

White India Linon, 36 inches
wide, made frtm selected
combed yarns of finest Sea
Island Cotton, sheer and

Bleached Muslin, 36 inches
wide, and Cambric and
Longcloth in the fame

- widths splendid quality,
long mill lengths. !
Monday, yard, at J 2C

Bleached and Fancy Outing;
Flannel, 36 inches and 27
inches wide, genuine Amos--

keag and other makes of
durable qualities, heavy,
warm fleeced, in a big es--y

sortment of patterns to
choose from. , Spe- -
cial Monday, yard, OUC

'Percale, 36 inches wide, light
and dark colors, very best
quality, in 3 to 12-ya- rd

I fine. In two qualities, white
patterns and color combina

only. 1 7P and.9 ' 1.35 crisp. .Special,
a yard."" , 49cat JUI0 45ctions. Special,V

yard,Si
Sehnellcr Mueller,

Mil Farm.M' St, Omaka,
Neb.

Gentlemen t I am later
rated hi J
Please ! ma ' pheto
(rapha aad eemelete price
Hat.

-- .. 1
9mm ...

Fancy Printed French Cam- -
, brie, 36 inches wide, 'and

fancy Cretonne, '36 inches
wide, in 3 to 10-ya- rd

lengths, and worth 75c a i
, Mercerized Dress Poplin, 27

inches wide, in all the-wante- d

plain shades, also
white, highly

permanent, lustrous
silk finish and positively
worth 50c a yard. Mon-
day, per v

yard OOC

Colored Handkerchief Linen,
36 inches wide, made from
pure Irish flax,, in colors of
Eink, rose, nile, tan, golden

helio, navy, lilac and
copen. Exceptional value.

S"d 2.00
lengths. Monday, , Q C45cyard, Monday,

- at outyard, at14dr
BASEMENT

f i


